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CARDS
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NEW GOODS.

LESSER,

M.

Attorney and

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, JULY

IT.

Counsellor

AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
Practices in all the Courts ia New Mexico
C4
and Southern Colorado.

LOVELL II. ROUSSEAU,

ATTORNEY at LAW

of Exchange

WILLIAM II. IILNRIE,

Law.

at Fort Sumner, New Mexico,

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
SHOES,
BOOTS

CLOTHING,

Equi-

GENTS' FURNISH

8. B.

T. B.

.

Ei.kin-s-

Catron.

ELKINS& CATRON.
AT

ATTORNEYS

IN G

GOODS,

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,
WINES,

Cm

LAW

JKO. P. B1SQVE,

CONWAY & RISQUE
Councellors

&

Attorneys

Fc, N. M. 48

AT LA W... Santa

A. Krid&aus & Co.,
sr.
Pays

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

and Gouncellor

Attorney

AGENT FOR

BREEDEN,

WILLIAM

MEM.

ISED0

LOUIS, MO.,

the Highest marlcet Price, in
Wool, Hides, 1 elts, c.

Cash, fcr

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

CO

tf

Santa Fe, N. M

AT LAW

and
Will practice in all the cuurts of law
'7
equity in the Territory.

t9

LOUIS SÜLZBACIIEB,

Law.

at

Attorney

8

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in nil the courts of Law and
Kquity in the Territory. Especial attention
s
given to the collection 01 ciuiuis uu itm.i-tance-

Counsellor

ft
IS

oos

MORRISON;

A

H
O

Law,

a

4

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prncticcs in all tho Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon
lldmitf anooa mnitn nrnmntlv.
Office: At the store of A. Letcher A
My
Co., Las Vegas N. M.

ft

3

60

BR. LEWIS KENNON

O

c

Oflera his nrolessionnl services to the
oi lizens of Las
and vicinity. May ie
found at tüe Exchange Hotel, at an
Vi-gn-

hours.

úu--

and

Wholosale

LAS VEGAS,

T

V?

oo

Retail

of the 1 laza,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Alt ordcrl filled with the utmost dippatch

BARKER

SHOP,

St below Hotel, Las Vegas.
Shaving and Ilairculting, Shampooing
ad Uair dyir.g and dressing done to

South Second

Door

Factory

ord-.T-

,

shop.

The undersigned is now prepared to ma
nufacture, by machinery, all kinds of car
penter. cabinet and wsgon work: take
contracts for all kinds of buildines, from the
gr jund up, and furnish all the material, if
ill till all orders wun dispatch
required.
for Snsb, Doors, Dlinds, Flooring, Ceiling, Ac, as cheap as the cheapest. The
patronage of tin public it respectfully so!t
cited.

DRUGGISTS.

lo-v-

o

3

Dimension

and

Well Seasoned,

do
to

O
H
O

i a
ao
&4

B

g

m

S3

c

Las Vegac, N. M.

W

LUMBER
Of All

H

and
A

SHINGLES
for tal

by Johjt

Pexdamm, at the Rincón
MM. or at Las I tgat. All orders prompt
tyjiuca.
Toii

FRANK OGDEN,

X

U. 5. FORAGE AGENCY

AXD

Undertaking, a all it Branches, a Spe

ft!

A. Letcber & Co.
DAV. WINTEANITZ,

Manager

innHm..i
of Oeneral Merchandize, unit linvinc iiiiicui
1r,.
Corral, (iood Stable and abundance of
torage otters the beat of lacilitici to the
travelling

public.
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New Mexico,

Is alwivs sunrilied with
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,
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29.85
i
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June,
21.88
i
it
ii
July,
29.92
i
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ii
August,
29.97
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it
ii
September. 20.91
II
ii
ii
29.90
October,
II
ii
ii
November,29 83

Yearly

Tecolote,

Las Vceas, New Mexico.

s

w

J. B. WOOTTEN,

AflTlIUra LAIÍAÜ1E.

CLIMATE AN P HEALTH.

The general elevation of the country ex
AND CA3INET MAKERS,
from the Rio Grande to the Rio
tending
South 2nd Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico
Colorado
of the West, averaging as it does
in
their
Agree to fulfill all kinds of orders,
five
thousaud
feot above the level of
over
b
line, cheaper and better than otners.
the sea, tnd rising at several points to over
G. W. Stebbins twelve thousand feet, ensures for it that
J, II. Shout.
purity of atmosphere and coolness which
characterize all elevated regions. Another
important feature is also connected with the
general southerly slope of the whole coun
try, which, while it serves to interrupt nud
weaken the force of tie cold northern currents, admits the warm winds fnmthe
south to precipitate their moisture on the
higher slopes in the form cf summer rains
West Hide of Haza, Las Vegas, N. M. and winter snows.
Hsnce, we have in
these elevated districts' a climate favoring
Have always on hand a large and varied the growth of trees, a more equable distrisupply of Drugs, Medicines. Perfumery,
bution of rain and pricipitation of dew
Havana Cigars, Medical Liquors and all the
the year, ee pccially adapted U
throughout
articles belonging to a first class Drug
the production of nutritious grasses and the
63 6m
Store.
cultivation of grain without resorting to irrigation. Theso desirable climatic features
are especially noticeable along the elevated
slopes of San Francisco mouulaiu in Arizona, where magnificent pine forests are
igreeablo interpersed with beautiful grassy
I recinimend to the public my Hotel, situated
valleys and parks, numerous springs, and a
In
delightfully invigorating atmosphere.
In the Pendaries Building,
passing south along the natural course of
elevations
drainage, we encounter at
N. W. Corner of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. numerous fertile valleys, interrupted by
rocky ridges and deep canons, where the
Newly fixed up and repaired, to accom clitnute
is milder, the summer beat more
modate the most sanguine in everything in
and the severities of winter, such
intense,
my line.
Board, the very best in the coun
try, sleeping apartments, and private rooms as are experienced within short distances
as desired by parties, and every accommoin the higher elevations, are unknown,
dation for travellers guaranteed, for man There is, however, sufficient rain in these
and boiiBt. Persons desiring to visit the Hot
rank vegetation,
Springs will Hiwnys nnd conveyauce to go lower districts to support a
offer every
and the copious
ami come, at my hotel.
J erms ns low as can behad.ljive me a call.
facility needed, ia the way of irrigatian, to
67
THEODORE WAGNER, Propr.
crops. These ihelter
mature
ed valleys and irregular rocky slopes, now
resorted tu by the murderous! Apaches for
hiding places, will offer to their future civilized inhabitants comfortable winter quart
&3
ers, where their flocks and herds can be
safely sheltered during the inclement season
and kept in good condition till the higher
mounti.in slopes again invite them to their
ft
In these favorrich summer p&sturage.
N
able rlimntic conditions, we can safely determine the future location of the populous
CQ
Si
district of Arizona and New Mexico, which
very furtunately for ruilroad enterprise, cc
cupies this central continental position,
where extensive virgin forests, rich pastor'
al and agricultural lands, are nearly connected with vast undeveloped mineral re
sources to co.nplete these desirable featur
es, that will invite and retain a permanent
population.
The mildness and excellence and remark
able salubrity of the climate of New Mexico has become probervial.
The dryness
and purity of the atmosphere all over the
Territory, and especially in the valleys, has
Induced many invalids afflicted with pulmonary and other diseases to test i's salubrity
with great benefit to them and a prolong
ation of their lives.
As evidencing the remarkably pure and
cv;n temperature of the atmosphere in New
Mexico, we introduce here in a condensed
form an official report of th United States
3
signal service station at Santa Fe, for the
year ending December 31, 1873.
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CLIPPINGS.

.34
,20
Two heads are better than one espe'
.13
,14 tially in a barrel.
.45
A Chicago minister is affectionately ad2.44 vertised as being "out of job."
2 62
People in Georgia have to sleep dawn
2.98
cellar to avoid the mosquitoes.

.27

.25
A New York
dentist gives premium
.01 chronio fur every tooth he draws.
"
04
Alonzo Dante Arnold Butler is the uame
9.87
"
1873,
Yearly
of one of the Illinois crusade poets,
The highest observed temperature during
i
Rev. Edward R. Velles. D. D., of Minthe year was 88; the lowest 6 below
nesota, wag chosen Episcopal Bishop of
zero.
Wisconsin.
The greatest single rainfall was that of
inch, occurring on June 4.
Advertisements printed in Chinese chaThe wind traveled fifty thousand two racters are beginning to appear in California papers,
hundred and twonly five miles, the prevail
ing direction being north.
A pair of Bengal tigers can now be pured by many that, owing to the chased for $1,100 and poor folks should no
It is
arid climate of New Mexico, and the re. longer complain.
i
i
ported small rainfall, water would be
Dcctor
By the way but never mind.
Such persons should remember
scarce.
Mary Walker has as much right to a hind
that the reports are generally made in re pocket as any of us.
I
ference to the valleys, and that in the moun
Congress was foolish to pay $300 for one
tain ranges there are during the winter genof Lafayete's watches, when they can be
erally heavy falls of snow, which supply our made
for $36 per dozer,
streams with an abundar.ee of water by its
i
i
Virginia isn't 10 have another hanging
melting during the spring and summer
months; besides this, there are numerous bee until November, and the people are
lowspirited and melancholy.
springs all over the country, many of them
with minerals, and
hot and impregnated
There is one doctor to every 600 peoplejin
Thus we, in this country, and yet some folk) can't see
many of them cold speiugs.
New Mexico, are blesse l with pure air and why the morality is so great.
water, both essential to health, and with the
It must make Bergh feel wrthy to be
Nile of America for irrigation, we have kicked in the stomach by a horse after all
abundanca of water to cultivate the valleys he has done for the brute creation.
of the Rio Grande and other gicat streams
Barabo , Wisconsin, wants "a clergyand their tributaries.
man who can preach the gospel or knok
On the subject of disease in New Mexico, down and drag out, as occasion requires."
we quote as authoritative and conclusive
Mrs. Samuel
Colt will leave
frt m a published letter of Doctor Lew. her
daughter Ella something like $230.000.
Kennon, now of Las Vegas, fomerly conThere seems to be a moral here somewhere,
nected with the United States army stationNo wonder Delaware strawberies are
ed here, and who has resided and practiced
high. One niao there had to buy $16 worth
for more than twenty years, and is the of steel
traps to protect $18 worth of straw,
leading physician in the Territory, In the beries.
letter rtfered to, writing of New Mexico,
"Hnsband," said the wife of yeung clerhe says gyman, "read me one of your sermons I
when
is
"It certain that even
feel dreadfully wakeful
md I wish
the lungs were irreparable diseased, very to sleep."
i
much benefit has resulted. Invalids have
Mr. Edgar Bascom was taken to the income here with the system of fulling into
sane asylum at Hartford, this morning
tubercular ruin, and their lives have been just three mouths from the day his son
astonishingly prolonged by the diy, bracing Joseph purchased a fiddle.
e
i
atmosphere,
First young lady "But what on earth
"The most amazing results, however, are
makes you think that I am in love with Mr.
produced in warding off approaches of Smith?"
Second young lady "Because
Phthisis, and I am sure there are but few you are always talking about Mr. Brown."
cases which if sent here before the malady
"Cast iron Sinks" is writen upon lh
is well pronounced, would fail to be arrest
sign of a Hartfoid plumber.
"Well who
ed. Where hardening has occurred or even (hie) said it did nt; chuckled an inebriat
considerable Cavities been established, re- - ed man, after reading it over three times.
ief altogether astonishing takes place.
A young man
shnrp and decisive
"The loxcest death rate from tubercular in Short
Pennsylvania saw her Wednesday, courtdisease in America is in New Mexico. The ed her Thursday, and married her Friday,
Saturday.
censuses of 1860 and 1870 give 25 per cent and was in jail fur
in New England, 14 in Minnesota,
from 6
A Dublin jrurnal observes that a hand
to 6 iu the different southern states, and 3 bill
announcement of a political meeting in
per cent in New Mexico.
that city, states, with unbondless liberality
"I have never known a cuse of bron that the "ladies, without distinction ofiex
chitis brought here that was not vastly im are cordially invited to attend.
proved or altogether cured, and asthma as
If you ever co to Cairo drop in on the
well.
Common Council. They ate rich
xPr- J he member
"Rheumatism and diseases of the heprt, sions as:
iroui .hi, J bird
Ward is a liar;" "the member from the
with or without a rheumatic origin, do bad
Second had better go back to juil" etc.
ly here. Valvular difficulty in that organ is
Rut the most
invari&bly made worse.
Four thousand wometi of Salt Lake City
astonishing effect of this climate, is seen in have petitioned for prohibition of the sale
.he misery caused
those cases ef general debility of all the of intoxicatirg liquors,
hy a drunken husband in a family of fifty or
functions of body and mind that used up sixty women and children must be great
condition, the pestilent nui ance of physi- indeed.
cians in the geat cities. People come here
Why shouldn't Vermont girls be tweet
in a sort of debacle, having little hope of
when tht-i- fathers make five million pounds
living, and often little desire to, and the re
of maple sugar a year? Boston Port. Be
lief is so quick as to seem miraculous.
cause to make so much sugar, it takes all
have no doubt that when means of ac the sweetness of the lasses. iNew Ueren
fiegitttr.
cess to this country ire better, and therefore it being better known, it will rival or
a man is getting shaved in a barber's
If
supersede Florida, Madeira, Nice or Dr. shop and a fly lights on hit nose, aud he
Bennett's much wanted paradise of Men- - gives his head a twitch to remove the fly,
tone, as a sanitarium.
i be country is far during which the barber removes a slice of
who it to blame the man or
the man's
distant from either ocean; it is utterly free the barber ear
or the fly - or the ear or the
from all causes of disease. The atmosphere razor.
The
is almost as dry as that of Egypt.
A man who wat teen coming out of a
winters are so mild that there are not ten
Texan newspaper office with hit nose split
invalid
ÍM
whole
the
an
cannot
year
days
open and an ear chawed off, explained to a
take exercise in the open air. The maimers policernta that he wag not a subscriber to
are s.i coI that in midsummer one or iwo the paper he htd simply entered the ofblankets are necessary to 6leep under. The fice to ascertain if the editor was in. "And
he wat in" he mournfully added.
whole territory has been always astonish'
ingly free from epidemic diseise.
A Detroiter who removed to Lone Tree
"For weak or broken down children Neb., a year or two ago, wri'.et to a tobacthere is surely nothing like it on the face of co bouse in that city to teod him five
n itn tnem the law ot survival pounds of fine cut by express, adding:
the earth,
"I am a candidate for sheriff of this county
of the strongest, here seems not to obtain and I think by a judicious use of five
at all,"
pounds of good tobacco I can ternre two
Concerning the climate and salubrity of hundred nrnjority."
New Mexico, Dr. . V. Iljyden, who as an
A young lady who prides herself on her
observer and an authority, is preeminent,
propriety lately wrote borne to her parents
lays in bis published report for 1870;
regarding ber boarding school associates.
"In order to nnderttand properly the dif She said; "The girls are awful slangy, One
told me the firtt day I came here
ference! in climate and productions ob' of them
that I had better 'walk off on my ear.' The
servable in the different parta of this sec little chit! I just felt like putting tin roof
a
tion, it is necessary, not only to take into on her. And they ase such disgusting phraconsideration the latitude, but alto the va ses at 'yru bet,' and 'bully.' I have pitchnations in altitude, and proximity to high ed into them several timet for their slang,
bat they tell me to 'cheese' aud if tbey go
mountains.
on in this wsy I shall git op aid git, you
lo be continued.
beU"

"
"

As we have not said anything yet in our
publications under the above title,
rial
si
abcut the climate of our Teryitory, we copy
rl
tfie following from "New Mexico Her
Mr.
which
Resources and attractions"
Elias Brevoort receutly issued :

water-course-
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1

promptly made.

&
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3. H. SHOUT & CO,

etc., etc., etc.,

which will be sold at prices that will
Please Everybody. Buyers can
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practise '.n all the Courts of Law and rely upon receiving Better Qual
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
ities and More Uocds for tictr
given to the collection of claims and remit49iy
viomy, than elsewhere.
tances promptly uiudo,
T. V. COS WAY.

POWELL

"

"
"

"
"
"
"

na-tu-

ty within tho the Counties of San Miguel
nd Mora of the 1st Judicial District of this

Territory.

TRAVELS.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
64
and work guaranteed.

to his charge. Special attention given to
lias received and is continually receiving
the collection of bounty and Indian claims, one of the Largest, Best and Most Complete
procuring land warrants and all classes of tocks of
61'6m
government clrim3,

DG

OF

"

"

sr.
BEMINISCEM'ES

T. RUTENBECK.

E

"
L,

0 MM

Hotel Las Vegas,

BRANCH STORE

Cimarron, New Mexico,
Will attend to all legal business entrusted

at

h

Lnna, N. H. LOUIS H

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Country Produce
taken in exchange.
63'!'

IS1DOR STERN.
N.E, Corner

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Will practice in the Courts of Law an

General Merchandise,

Dealer in

XI

With M. W. Mil's,

Attorney

Monthly rainfall in inches January,

H. MOORE,

C.

Puerto

Spring 1874.

WHOLE NUMBER

11, 1874.
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Kill

Hill

in

urn
horse-stealin-

mu

Hill
-

r

'I

mu

That may ninety-fivMining Life is out of paper.
per ceut of refined copper.
l
of that sheet Borderer,
account for the
last week.
We learn from the Review that the citiThe Fourth of Jnly has passed unsealed zens of Albuquerque feel the importance of
and still you ean find a lew more of them being the terorinui of the New Mexico and
fifteen dollars suits at I. Stern's.
Arizona soad lately established and hate,
in large numbers, signed a petition and forIce Cream rt Exchange Hotel.
warded it ti Washington to protest agaiost
-Trains going East or South frcm here out unjust change of making Santa Fe the ter
A
to be on the lookout for the redskins.
few arms along with the train might save
Reports from all parts of the Territory
lives and property.
give
a flattering, prospect for this year's
-t
crops; nevertheless here, as elsewhere the
Ice Cream at the Exchange Hotel.
people are complaining about the dry
Theodore Wagner has moved his bar- state of affairs.

'iWi'h

SA TUR DA y, JUL Y 11

improved breeds and a prospect
of increase iu qaaHty and quantity of wool
auy man could keep his flock, wethers or
for the product of the yearly clip until they die a natural death. And then look
at the increase of the amount oi meat. My
half breed lambs are
as big now as
their mothers.
I have now aixty young
rams, 23 Merinos and 87 t'c tswolds, which
I will sell or exchange on fair terms."
Comment on the above is uuecesjary. If
all the stock men in our Territory would
take the same pains and interest in their
herds as Mr. Taylor, what a change would
And wo will say
there be in our staples.
in conclusion to all our sheep owners "Go
and do likewise."

187-f- .

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
lNVAKIABl

Y

IX ADVAXCÍ.)

Onitopy,

one year
One copy, six months,
Two copies, one year
"
F.ve copies, "
" "
Ten copies,
"
Twenty copies
tSS' No subscription will

Ímj than fix monthr.

It

$4 00
2 25
7 00
16 00
21 00
40 00
received for

HATES OF ADVERTISING.
Every inch of space, first insertion, $1 50
For (ret y inch of spurt, at each subseq-vtit- t
insertion, a reduction q25 per cent.
Business vien in and around Las Vegas,
will be called upon at the end of earh month,
o settle their accounts with the Gazette.
Tearly advertisers, residing outside of ike
county, will have to pay quarterly in advance.
Transient advertisements strict!) fn
at published rates.
Adtertisernents contracted by the year and
withdrawn before (he time, to be charged at

e

--

building

r.djoining

room to an

while the

carpenters are at work placing a shingle
roof over the former billiard saloon.

RAILROADS AGAIN.

Several of our townsmen, after careful
perttsion of cup article of last week, about
railroads, asked us how we iuttnd to build
the line without aid from Congress the
right of way.
Nothing is more easier than tL id, from a
point some eighteen miles West of Las Vegas to the Dry Cimarron , the boundary of
New Mexico, there is not a stretch of over
transient rates.
than 20 miles which is not taken up,
editorial or local more
ftaV Sperfal notices-iclaimed,
as land grants or private en
or
columns, 5 cents per lint to yearly advertisers. Transient udvertisevsZócents per line, tries, As the most of these domains belong
families, we do not doubt
to
WeSF All communicattons devoid of interest to the public, or intended only to pro- in the least that not only the right of way
mote private interests, will be charged as
through their lands, but also valuable conadvertisements, and payment required in
cessions of property, for depots and side
We. reserve also the right to re
advance.
Nothing reject any sw h article, or adcertisement, if tracks, could be procured.
personal in character.
mains then but a pull, a strong pull, aud a
pull altogether of the people aloug the pro
ARRA NGEMENTS. The Post
will be open daily, except Sun- posed route to subscribe the necessary
days, from 7;30 A. M., until 6 p. M.
funds for grr.ding purpose?,
Sundpys from 7:30 to 8:30 a. m.
Another good example has been furnish
MAIL CLOSES DAILY.
ed us by the late action of the people f Co9 r. m.
Eastern at
lorado, who allow any man to work out his
Western at
9 v. m.
share of interest or contribution to the funds
Píxoh Mail. Leavjg Las Vegas Monday
by either furr.ishing ties, bridging or labor,
at 8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
personally or tbrongb their teams, to furthMail closes Sundays, at 9 p. m.
Leaves La Mesilla simultaneously,
arIf our people will do this,
er the project.
rives at Los Vcgns Saturday evening.
in less than twelve months wo could hear
FonT Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas the fiery snorting of the steam horse in our
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
mids.t
Bascom next day by 7 p. m.
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at. 7 a.
m, arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 r. M, THE LAS VEGAS AND MESILLA
Mail closes Sunday at 9 p. m.
MAIL ROUTE.
Moba Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
The mail route from Las Vegas to Mcsi
hí o a. ji, nrnvt'3 ui niurt uy o r. M.
I.eav.;s Mora Saturday at 8 a. m, tirriycii
ruus through the principal stock raising
l'a
ü
at Las Vegas by p. m
country
of New Mexico, along the valleys
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. h.
and Hondo rivers, and if pro
of
the
Pects
Letters for registration will not be receivperly managed, will bid fair to become the
ed after 4 v. m.
G. W. Stkbhixs,
successful rival of the stage line along the
Postmaster.
Rio Grande, via Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
True, it is not as densely populated as
A CHA PIER ON SHEEP.
but the good, solid road; the atthe
latter;
'
On llie 13th of June we stated in a britf
tractions, the immense pastural regions,
remark that J. L. Taylor, Esq., of Apache
stocked with numberless cattle from me
pang.i, sixteen miles from Las Ve?as, had end to the other; the picturesque
6ccnery,
a lot ofcotswdd bucks with his native ewes. and the
courteous treatment of the employComing (o town on Thursday last, the aforeers and citizens along the route, promise to
mentioned gentleman called at our office
make it the favorite throughfare of indivito tell us that the lucks were not all
duals bound for the Sunny South of New
as stated; sonic tine Merinos being
Mexico,
among the number. He also left us a meThe contractors, Messrs. Kcrms
morándum which demonstrates that one of
chell, from what we can learn, are endeavor
the Cr.tswold bucks sheared 12 His. and
service established
ijg to have a
three others 8 lts. of wool each.
Merinos
on this route, and promise to run elegant
one 15 lbs.; two others 16 lbs, each; ancoaches, if the business and travel over the
other lilt's, and still another 20 lbs. of
We hope
road will justify them so to do.
wool, The Cotswold clip brought 18 cents
sincerely that they and their gentlemanly
per pound, not being Kash:d and the Meriagent will succeed in their endeavors and
no 20 cents per pound.
reap golden harvests.
Mr. Taylor being nn old hand ut the bus
iness and almost the ottly one who realized
LOCAL.
any benefit from the imported breeds which
Mr. Clark bat i ear brought to this country
for the
The following is the programme
we will, for guidance of others, publish a
sweepstake races to be had at Las Vegas:
few of his methods by which he achieved
the 20th, 21st and 22d of August next
an increase in size, quality and number of on
day. A quarter-milrace; stake
First
his hdrd, while others were losers and to
$125.
make our remarks more explicit, we will
Second day. A ote thousand yards
give, as far as cur memory will aid us, his
stake $125.
rce;
awn expressions,
Third day. Mile dash; stake $150.
remember
sheep
which
the
''You may
The track to be open to all horses and
Mr. Clark brought to this town last sumponies; none whatever to be barred out.
mer. Having just come from the States
Ponies utered for any of the above races
they were in no condition whatever to be
carry catch weight; horses to carry 1151hs
to
let loose amorg the ewes; but my neighbors
animals, for the first and second day's
All
who thought they knew belter, turned them
For
to pay an entrance fee of $25- races
over to tbeir native mayordomos and herdmile dssh the fee to be $40. The above
the
ers and the result is that not ene half of
and entrance fees to be paid to the
their ewes did breed; losing, in a majority, purses
winning horse. The start at every race to
But let me tell you how I
even the bucks.
be effected by the tup of the drum, For
managed the thin;.
apply to Sam. Kayger, Las Ve' I took the bucks down to my ranche; particulars
N. M.
gas,
placed them in a good corral and fed them
Kfl'uiU will also bf made to get up other
about one pound of corn, sulphur and other
races, for trotters or pacers. A good track
cngredienti until I thought them fit to be
will aho be procured and we therefore resturned loose. During the thirty days they
at large of
pectfully invite the community
were with the ewes, every evening I cought
this aud the neighboring Territories to be
them up and gave them a quantity of grain,
present at the sport.
Separating the herd this way every twenty-fou- r
hours, the Lucks as well as the ewes
"A NEW DEAL!"
had a gcod rest and quiet at night aud with
Under this caption, in another column,
renewed vigor attended their duties during
will be found aa attractive looking advert
the day. Not a single ewe of the s;x bun iscment, announcing an enterprise of pub
dred aud seventy was without Lmb, nearly
lie interest to the lovers of progress and
one half of them with twins and the bucks
pieneer journalism. Don't be frightened at
wer; almost as fresh and in as good a con
the "Free and Fearless Devil," but read it
dition to serve more ewes as they were at
through to the end, and then act accord
the first day of the raming season.
ingl. Professor Goldntk can get up a nice
"During the whole winter 1 fed them
newspaper and he is going to do it, with
more or lc5 giair. to keep them in good grand success to Lixself and general satishealth and avcry one is sound and clear of faction t both Colorado and New Mexico.
My neighbors, doing their best,
disease.
got only two pound fleece I from their native
On the fourth, last Saturday, hardly any
ewes; I bosseá the j"p myself and receive demonstration was visible to the citizens of
two poun l nl five ounces, with a fair pros- Las V(ga; but nevertheless it was really
pect of gelling next yer.r fleeces more unithe Day we celebrate. The whole ban Ion
form in fiibre and perhaps even more wool society of our town lelt tbeir abode early
iLuo Lo. I tell you it ia a bad practice of in the day to inhale the pure mountain air
paying shearers ly the head; they only try no me fifteen miles above the city, on the
100 per day
to shear as many as
K a pello creek, ai.d from all accounts the
the
and
result
is that the pic-nion an average,
was a great success.
.
brad and neck, tai! and limbs are allowed
damaging
wool,
old
the
the
with
aii
war path on the
on
Indians
are
the
The
U rim
Four of our citizens among
prospect of the owner to the amount of from north of us.
5 to 10 ounces of f eece anJ of course they whom we find our esteemed townsman
are anxious to get all the yearling wcthtrs Autonio Jíaria Lucero, were kilkd by Inout of ll.'ir her! for the meat mailct.
dians at the Cimarron Seto,

Quite a heavy thunderstorm occurred on
Thurday Bight, which considerably cooled
off the atmosphere and and refreshed the
plants. A little more if you please Mr.

Clerk.

e

Coggia's Comet has been visible

ofwoc.1 and

Menrs. M. Kndulph, of Rincón del Te
colote, and Henry Goeke, of Sapello, received their commissions as postmasters at
their respective places, on the mail route
from Las Vegas to Mo; a. Tho contract has
at least been awarded to James Price of
Kan3Bs City and the first mail on the road
started from here yesterday, Friday,

'

pos-ibl- c,

c
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Ice Cream at the Exchange Hotel.

'partas-

-

GET TIIF BEST.

The democratic State Convention of Ver
mont nominated H. W. II. Bingham, of
Stowe, for governor; Henry Chase, of Linden, for lieutenant governor; and for treaDICTIONARY.
surer Otis Chamberlain, cf Ponifret.
Wrds
and Meanings not t4 other
10,000
Vidiuharies.
The debt of Great Britain is 772,294,-000- ,
3,000 Engravings; 1840 Pages Cuarto.
or $3, 896,470,000. Of this 723,515,-00- 0
Price $12.
is funded, and
3,479,000 unfunoVd.
The interest on this debt is $26,804,852
Tes'er now 15 e'or'ous' l leaves nn-- t
Thing to be desired. l'res. Va sar Cot.
annually. The taxation amounts to
scholar knows the value of tho
3
Every
4s.
or
tha
Id.
the
criminal
Looking over
per head per annum.
docket rf
W.
. Prescott, the Historian.
courts in the lower conntry; it seems hell
it to be the most perfect
Lynch law seems to be the strong point
Uelicve of the language. Dr. J. G. Holland,
But of Texas just now.
was let loose on gaming or gambling.
Harry Cook, the asin most respects to any other
what else can be expected when a legislasassin of James P. Farmer, was taken from Superior to
Georgt I'. Manh.
me.
ture passes a law legalizing such sport and the jail at Bryan by an arned mob of over Flhe standard authority for printing in this
JL office.
And two hundred and hung inside of'the prison
a carpetbag governor sanctifies it?
A. JI. Llopp, Govt Printer.
all others ia giving an detininir
still with all that thrash among us they yard, notwithstanding
a guard of 43 men
President Hilchcork.
terms,
clamour about a State. Shoo, fly
around the prison.
compendium ol l.uman kuol
Remarkable S. Clark, Pres. Agrie Col.
Col. Scott, being interviewed by Mr.
The Mesilla News of June 27th which, by

Webster's Unabridged

Ixcels

ALSO

Joseph D. Lynch, late editor of the San
Diego. Cal., World, said that the Atlantic
and Pacific R, R. is abandoned and that it
is the fixed intention of the Texas Pacific
R. R. Company to relinquish the land grant
of the former from the point of junction,
$7,000 in bullion.
which is neither Santa Fe, ner AlbuquerThe foreman of the Doña Ana County que, in New Mexico, but a point east of the
Grand Jury was acquitted of the crime Double Mountain, in the State of Texas.
formerly charged,
from all stigma.

and

is once more free

Buenaventura de la O., who a few weeks
age was reported to be dying from a rattle
snake bit, is doing well and past all danger,
So Bays the Neics.

GENERAL. NEWS ITEMS.

We learn that th9 citizens of Las Vegas,
'J ho Beecher-Filtoscandtl has been
the Catholic portion atleast, have until now
revived.
subscribed some Uo thousand and five hundred dollars towards the establishment
of
They are introducing wooden rails for
an University, under the management of railroads in Wisconsin.
the Jesuits, in this town.
Don Rumaldo
The Benapartists in France are vigorousBaca subscribed more liberally than all the ly
at work to restore the empire.
rest, offering a building to the west of our
The Indians around Camp Supply and
office and 200 sheep' besides.
Dodge City are still on the war path,
Isidor Stern solicits the patronage of all
The telegraph between England and Bra.
those travelling South, to examine the stock zil has been completed on the 22d of July.
of goods at his Branch Store at Fort Sinn
The "Rocky Mountain Herald" says
ner, where they will find W. Gellermann be- "five years from now Denver will have fifty
hind the counter, at all times ready to sa- thousaud
population."
tisfy their withes.
All the farmers of Illinois have turned
politicians and all the politicians of MisIce Cream at the Exchange Hotel.
souri are now fanners.
We hear frequent threats on the street
Carlos Conant. the ringleader of the late
that the two men in jail, who killed some
the State cf Sonora,
revoltatAlnmos.in
Apache Indians near Puerto de Luna, lust
has been renteneed to death.
month, ought to be lynched, they being
After January 1st, 1875, newspaper postblamed fer the outbroak of the redskins r.nd
must be prepaid by the publishers at
age
citithe consequent deaths of four of our
zens, The out horities should take proper the rates of two cents per pound,
care that this is not done.
' Bismark threatens the king of Bavv.ia
with delhronmen. if he should conthue obSAVE YOUR MONEY.
durate in his the separation tendency.
Mr. I. Stern is expecting shortly a large
Theie are three classes into which women
assortment of goods from the Status, contwenty years old are divided : 1. That
ever
sisting of calicos, fancy goods, groceries,
dear old soul; 2, that old woman; 3, that
11
p
of which will
hoots, shoes and clothing,
old witch,
be of the latest styles and cheaper than
dealer o
A Mr. J, H. Lawless, a stock
ever.
San Suba, Texas, going after the lawless
JSoda water at J. II. Shout & Co.
horse thieves, was killed in the encounter

t

Webster's National Tictorial Dictionary. 1040 Pages 8o. 600 Engravings.
Price $5.

20 TO

state-mea-

The Currency Bill which Congress passed
and the President signed a few minutes
before the adjourning of that august body,
provides for taking
millions nacional currency from where there is a surplus and giving it to the sections where
scaree; leaving it at the option of the banks
to loan the reserves; and legalizes further
millions of greenthe issue of twenty-si- x
backs. Nothing at all is said about specie
payment or free banking.
fifty-fiv-

1

The sales of Webstcrs's Dictionary
throughout the couutry in 1873 were twenty
limes as large as tho sales of any other
Dictionaries. In proof of this we will send
ts
to any person, on application, the
of mere than 100 Booksellers from
every seerion of the country.
G. A C. MERRIAM, Sprinfield, Mass.
66 if Publishers Wcbter's tnacridged.

e

ma
Of Wool, Hides and Tells,
every week for Thk Gazktt,'

Corrected

by S. Kohn.
Unwashed Mexican Wool, $ lb 14Í ."eats.
White Washed " in demand,
U
'
improved
'
" 13
Bc"fliide3. good, dull
" dumaged, " "
10
piece 30
Shtep Pelts, well wooled
a
"
" clipped,
"
30
Large goats,
"
10
Kids,

""

A

"18

NEW DEAL.
July 4, 1874,

On and after above dale, the ROCKY
MOUb TAIN HER A LI) will be enlarged
an dimproved, with a regular weekly supple
went offourteen additional columns of the
choicest reading matter, stories, sketches science, fashions, markets; newsy 'kely instructive and entertaining misc.ellang, for
the family, the farmer, 7niner, merchant,
mechanic, and the general reader, west or
east; with the fullest summary of local and
Territorial news, throughout Colorado and
New Mexico Politically the large and
proved HERALD will not be (he pack-wulof either party, but the

The Grkat Prize Stationery P'ok

TRIUMPH!

10 Sheets Writing
Paper, 10
hnvelops, J renholder. 1 Lead l'encil, 2
Pens, 1 Blank Book, 1 Blotter, Photographs
of 100 Beautiful Women, and a piece of
Ladies' or Gents' Jewelry. Sample package
sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price,
cent?; 1 packages fur CO cents, or 4 for
FREE AND FEARLESS 35
$1.00. Scud fur a pucknge; it will he the
organ of the people, sparing no scathe on most goods you ever bought for the money.
corrupt rings, yet giving the
more than the
The prize is oftet, woi-tpaid for the entire package, and the
price
DEVIL
other articles would bring at rot nil no less
his duct It will be devoted to the material than in cents.
Don t piins this; try one
interests of Colorado and New Mexico The tackage, and you will uevsr buy Stationary
enlarged and improved Herald will be em- any other way.
phatically, a paper for the people, and, esJ u BUiutuw.
ALdiess.
sentially a family newspaper. It will be the Lock Box
Baltimore, Md.
best general journal, tor one and all, to
aéS" Atents wanted everywhere to sell
take home or have sen cast. The regular Packages, Pictures, Bcoks, &c. Cátalo
weekly edition for the future, will contai i gue scut free.
66 4t
fonrtytwe columns with its fourteen col-

Contains

if

umn supplement; and all for the reasonable
price, for single subscription, of $3 a year;
$1.75. six months, $1, three months cash.
Terms to postmasters aud other friends, as
getterB up of clubs, throughout the country
will be extra liberal, and made known by
correspondence. Active ennvassers and
wiili
them.
Mon
makas the mare go, is an old but
local agents wanted, to whom big cash com
The whole arrea of the city of New York missions will be paid; as alto
true saying. W. W. Armstrong, of La Jamiles from the and news correspondents from every counbis
yesterday
after
annexing 18
butter
selling
out
fnsh
ra,
ty seat in the central Territories. It is our
before he could furnish all his customers,
county of Westchester, amounts to 41 determination to
net up the nicest r.ewspa
went home last night 14 miles mndes jme square miles.
per .n the West, and thus swell the new
Thousand
butter, puked it in ice and by day light was
The Caning Estnblishement of the sal Herald's circulation up to Ten
Now is
'76!
before
fide
subscribers
bona
Quick work, mon fisheries at the mouth of Rogue River.
here to serve his customers.
the time to roll in your subscription, and
we shall call it.
d
Oregon, are putting up 2,500
send in your cards, so as to begin with the
beginning.
cans peí nay.
Wool declined this week one cent per
O. J. GOLDRICK, Publisher,
on
that
JforMsays
Diego,
The
San
Cal,,
pound in all grades and dull at the reduced
Denver. Col.
rates, judging from the reports from the the ranch of a Mr. Owen, Paradise Valley,
East a still larger reduction is expected a strawberry was grown measuring six
inches in circumference.
soon.

V
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still he want mose;

hides,

Highest market prices paid,

Cots-wol-

e

For President, in 1876, Allen G. Thur
"Thos. F.
nan, of Ohio; for
Bayard, of Delawary; is the inscription cf
(he banner of an Iowa paper.

-

y

vr-

-- Ui'VJf

northern horizon for several nights, Many the way, did not come to- hand until last
of our native population have the supersti- Wednesday, says the Grand Jury System is
tions belief that a comet fortlls grave misa remnant of the old" iniquitous Star Cham'
fortunes, such as famine, pestilence or war,
ber and ought to be abolished.
l3dor Stern has again shipped a big lot
The last Silver City eeach took away

MAIL

--

on the

adjourned
The Rhode Island iiem'-lwithout electing a U. S, Senator.

letter-writer-

O

o

s

two-poun-

3

CP

b
01

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

Arouukxts.

Webster's Una
bridged Dictionary contains a hundred and
fourteen thousand words, and three thousand
pictures. Jones says when he came home
late the other night, in the space of fifteen
minutes his wife applied all the words to
him, besides some extra ones and the fire
shovel, suggesting to his mind the picture
of the Ducking Stool on the 48th page of
the Dictionary.
,

.

.

Mr. Ira M Bond, the junior of the Me: i
!la Xeics, has honored us with several visits
during the past week. Mr, Bond is canvas- ing for Lis paper and is meeting with fair
success in his endeavors to intrrduce the
News among our townsmen.
Desiderio Naranjo, reported to be fiom
Ocate, but who, if we are not mistaken,
used to live at Los Alamos, while travelling with his wagons, made camp near Alaof Fort
mo Gordo in the neighborhood
Summer. Sending his hired men out on
herd with the cattle, he laid down under
the wagon to sleep, when somebody crawl-e- d
into one of tie wagons, took bold of the
axe therein and killed the unsuspecting
The justice of the nearest town,
sleeper.
being informed about the circumstances
had the hired men taken tip on suspicion of
bey being the murderers.

TERRITORIAL.
The Cijsarron .Vtf denies the staictnent
that the materitl of that office is to be offered for sale. Glad to hear it, and we hope
you will make it stick, without the former
backing by means of subsities.
Lesinsky & Co., shipped for the
Slates on Thursday, by Ascarate's train,
T'.ete
forty thousand pounds of copper.

II.

tats,

he

oGmJ at Baltimore,

will

jitH

The Pueblo, Col., People says "The outlook, so far as the question of snccexi in
the Fall election in Colorado is concerned,
is as favorable as the Democracy could

desire.''
A beautiful incident of woman's love has
A woman, to
just occurred in Liverpool,
shield her husband, who was charged with
removing the end of her nose, swore that
she bit it off herself.
Hinry Word Bcechcr objects of being
damned because Adam ale an apple, an.1
says that this theory ascribes to God attri
butes which would coTer any human ruler
or parent with infamy.
The Californiars have decided ly a maj.
ority that five gallons of any kind of liquor
is the smallest measure a man onghttotake
Seven mn were killed within
as a drink.
the last few weeks in that vicinity.
We see from "La Crónica" that the city
of Lea Angeles, Cal., has 2,523 white chil.
dren over five and less than seventeen years
old, and 39 colored of the same age, making
a total of 2, 4C2 liable to be sent to .chool
The people of Old Mexico are somewhat
perplexed about what to do with their old
and worn ont coin. The merchants lefuse to
taks it and the government will not receive
it. They had better seud it to onr Govern
or, who cou'd pay it into the tcrriiorial
treasury for the $3,000 he took therefrom
to pay his family edjutnnt general.
At the late Denver Races the first was
won by A. M. Sewell's b. g. Nino; a Statee
animal, in three straight heats. Purse
2:38, 2.32J.
$1,000. Time
The econd day'e race was won by Mr.
Eitabrook'i b. m. Hannah; getting away
with a $500 pure. One mile trot in 2.48
Third dry. running and trotting race
,
took flace, bn. th Rtf tj St. HernM 4on't
j
give th deUi'i,
2.-3-

a.nd U. S.

Forage Agexcy,

Corner of Central & South 2d Streets.

NEW

LAS VEGAS,

l

Plaia

MEXICO-

-

J

O

b

O
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SIM. Kj&YSSK, B

V5

f

FroprUtor.
This being a first class establishment, of
many years' standing, with ampio accommodations for Man and Beast, offers better
facilities to the travelling community than
any other House of its size and class in the
Ejrritory of New Mexico. A bat room and

ity Bakery

BILLIARD SALOON

Moreno,

rim
ci:
lent and pure Liquors and

1. YALEHTIHS
Prtprietor.

tnhlpi &nd excel
Cigars attached;
Recular Boarders, wih or without lodgings,
will be accommodated by the week or month
at the lowest oossible rates, fatronape re
S. KAYSfcR.
pectfully solicited.
ui. firat

bet

S. 1st and 2d Sts. Las Vega

The best kind of bread, cakes, pies, etc ,
always on Land, and every pain taken tn fill
38- - tf
all ordera promptly.

RICHARD BDHH,
Vhok$9te Dealer

In Pure Kentucky Whitkiei,
Staph and Fa icy Oroctriet, Tobaccot

Cigar t, Flour and Frovmonu

Alto ketp$ on

han--

l

Cheap Clothing .
Notion t
AfullattortmentofDryGooit,
Woodenware,
Pwder Lead,
Natt, Boots Shoes, Hardware, Tinware,
televted
e$peaally
all
Cavt and Cartridge!, Nailtand GUi;
Cath.
lowest
prirei,
told
for
at
For thit market, and
Sfrft on North Side of the Pint,

In

the. town

Nn"

tf Lit
Mr', "j,
I

teniendo rares be borregos, y los
moruecos estaban casi tan fresecs y
en tan buen orden para haber podido servir a mas ovejos el ultimo día
de la soltada como' al principio.
'Durarte todo el inviero di fora
ge a mis carneros padres para tenerlos en buen orden y todos están tan
de buena salud como no hay otros
en la vecindad. Mis vecinos, haciendo lo mejor posible, no consiguie
ron teas de do libras de lana de ca
da una de 6us ovejas corriente?; yo
no me fie de los trasquiladores, sito
me puso a dirijir la obra en persona
y conseguí dos ñoras y cinco onzas
de lana ue cada animal, con la es
Dcranza de conseguir el ano venide
ro vellones e lana mucho mas igual
de-- hilo y tal vez mas lana que aho
ra. Una cosa permítame decirle
también; es un costumbre muy da
noso para el amo de un ganado eo
mo igualmente para el jrodncto, de
pagar a los trasquiladores tanto poi
cabeza; porque de este modo no tienen otro interés que el de trasquilar tantos como sea posible, do por
cuenta media cien carneros al dh. y
el 'resultado es que el peecucio, la
cola, piernas y barriga están cubiertos siempre con lana vieja, dañando
al dueño de 5 a diez onzas de lana
en cada vellón, y per esto son tan
ansiosas de vender sus carneros de
ano y ovejas viejas pera las matan'
zas.
"Con ganados refinados y na esperanza de aumento en cantitad y
calidad de lana, todos lo hallaran
ser provechoso criar earneros por
Y
su lana hasta que se mueren.
mira el aumento en carne. Mis borregos de tres id oses de edad están
casi tan grandes como sus madres.
Tengo ahora también 60 moruecos
mestizos de este ano, 23 de Merino
y 37 de Cotswold, que venderé o
cambiare a términos razonables."
Comento sobre lo anterior no sera
necesario. Si todod los dueños de
ganados menores en nuestro Terrn
torio tomasen tanto interés y tuviesen tanto cuidado en el mejuramien
to de bus animalesf como el señor
Taylor, tuviéramos que cronicar re
sultado diferente on el producfo de
lana de Nuevo Mexico. Diremos en
conclusion "Vaya y haga lo mismo."

2.

imtral
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UETA1L DEALERS

&

WHOLESALE

fflcrcfanbis

oobs

ittfitimg

Cash,
Bi- g- Wool, Hiles, reltrie and Produce gentrally bought for
or Exchange at market prices.

LOUIS HO

M M E L,

Editor y P ublicadur.
Sábado, Julio 11, de 1874.

Few Mexico.

Las Vegas,

HOUSE

RELIABLE

AND

OLD

THE

RECIOS DE

SUSCRIPCION.

invariablemente de antemano.
.

North-We-

Side of the

st

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Phza,

Has always at hand and for sale at the Lowekt
--

WHOLESALE

lot of

o

Dry Goods

Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Clothing,

Groceries.
Clothing,
Notions,

,

Actions,
Hardware,
,

RETAIL.

AND
a choi(

Tossibla Prices at

.

00

25

00'
0Q'
00

"

00

ggr- - Ninguna suscripción stra
recibida por menos de seis inese3 o
que no sea acompañada del dinero.

Hardware,
Crockery

Crockery,

.

Una copia, por un auo, $ i
Una copia, por 8ms meses, 2
Dos copias, por un aGo, 7
16
Cinco copias, " "
" "
26
Diez copias,
40
Veinte copias, " "

(?)

ÍCIHIIINIAIWIAIUIE
Boots

f-

-

Shoe. Boots

TERMINOS

DE

ANUNCIOS.

Shots,

Furnishing Gootds Furnishimg Goods.
Everything New,
.Everything New,
Cada cuadra, primera vez, $1 50
Everything Cheap,
" " subseeuentes veces,
Everything Cheap,
i
Everything on hand,
Everything on'hand,
Unt. cuadra contiene ti ospasb de
Everything as stated.
Everything as stated,
una pulgada.

Avisos Dor el ano serán publica
dos al pro rata de $100 la columna.

SHELBON and ROBERTS.
Have now on hand keep constantly at their
v: v?
V
T

A

SiS

f

M A--

uw

One door North of the

of

Gazette

t

iV ffi

.1
Choice Assortment
Beef, Veal, Fork ana, Mutton,

SALES

Is their

.

YYIC

South Scccnd btrcet, Las Vegas,

Office,

Whole Quarter or Cuts,

QUICK

it

W

to

suit all their Customers.

AND

LOW

PROFITS

Motto, and nobody goes away emptyhanded
now is the time to give them a call.
Choice Assortments,

iwílTreÍLL.TKÍKÍ
South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

pays the highest prices, iv Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskins, and Furs. Cash always on had, panic or no panic.

Iw lys

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
New Mexico.

Sanli Fe,

Aro now tuarufacturitig the test quality of BEER, "Lnger" as wel
"B ick," besides ALE, equal to any made !p the Spates. We sell cheap
and deliver our articles in keg, barrels or bottle?, in all pans oftha
GO
Territory.
a

AGENCY.

The undersigned having Iia-- numerous applications for information in
regard to Mexican or Snanish Land Grant. n!aVil fnr Stnrlr Hnnnl.po
is now prepared to transid a General Land Agency Business.
. .
.
.
... Parties
i. .1
i
i
naving rurnii, inca iney wish la dispose ot, would do well to send !
description and price of the same
Term?: Ten per tent commission on all sales not exceeding
Over that sum, five per cent on the excess. No disputed or unccr
sain titles will be received or offered for nale,
W. A. CLARK.
$10,-000- .

LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. 31.

THE SILYJSB. TOMÜ3G
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best ORGANS of the Reed class in tha World.
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teriormente: habiendo entre ellos
también Merinos finos, de los cuales uno trasquilo quince libras de
lana; dos otros diez y seis libras cada uno, y todavía otro diez y ocho
libras de lana, que vendió a 20
la libra. Do loa Cotrwold
consiguió de un morueco 12 libras
de lana y de otros tres 8 libras de
lada do cada uno, que vendió a 18
centavos h libra.
o
Siendo el señor Taylor un
en esto negocio, y casi el único
que realizo provecho de las razas
que el señor Clark importo el ano
pasado a este pais, para ejemplo de
otros, publicaremos aqui unos pocos
métodos que el observo para poder
conseguir el aamente milagroso en
tamaño, calidad y cantitad de su
rebano, mientras quo otros perdieron ei. igual experimento, y para
mejor sitisfacion usaremos las propias palabras del señor Taylor:
"V. se acuerda de Its carr.eros
padres que el señor Clark trujo a1
esta plaza el verano pasido. Acabando de llegar de o3 Estados no
cataban en la posición para poderlos
soltar con las ovejas; pero mis vecinos y amigo1) quo se pusieron a
porfiar conmigo que también sabían
algo, entregaron sus carneros al
cuidado de sus mayordomos y
y el resultado fue que ni la mitad do sus ovejas tuvieron borregos;
perdiendo, en grao paite, aun sus
moruecos. Termitame contarle el
modo de manejar mi ganado.
"Lleve los carneros padres a mi
rancho; los metí en un buen corral,
y les di todos los dias una libra do
tnais, junto con azufre y otras medicinas hasta que estaban en buena
os

veto-ran-

pus-tor-

o

S
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O

2.
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Manuf.ctured bj E. P. NEEDHAM k SON,
Nos. 143, 143 1 147 East 23J St., N. Y. Established in 184G.
Responsible parties applying for agencies in sectiom still onocca
I'icu, m rtctive prompt aucnnon ana HDcral inJucemeats.
Pgrtiei re
siding at a distance from our tuthorizing agent?, Uiaj order from our fac
torv. Send for illustrated price liit.

posición

de

saltarlor.

es

Turante los

,
treir.U días que estaban con las
todas las noches los separe del
ganado, dándoles su buena ración
de tnsis. De esta Lanera los moruecos, lo mismo como las ovejas, tu
vieron buen destanso todas las no
ches y be desempeñaron al siguiente
dia con renovado vigor. Ni una
sola oveja de mis seiscientos setenta
se quedo fin parir, muchas de ellas
ova-ja-

toda el circulo de familias
americanas se despidió de sue hogares temprano en la mañana para inspirar la atmosfera pura de las montanas, en las riveras do rio Sapello,
dh tantc unas quince millas do Las

El cometa de Coggia era visible
desde algunos noches en el horiaou-tMuchos nativos del
al norte.
pais tienen la creencia supersticiosa
que un cometa profetisa graves des
gracias, tales como hambres, epide
El señor Ira M. Bond, editor y inia o guerras.
publicador asociado de Las Nuevas
Nos han llegado nuevas adiciona'
de Mesilla, nos honro en vana oca
siones, durante esta semanaj con su les do ultrajes de indios y aconsejapresencia. Se puede atribuir la lle- mos a todos los caminantes de no ir
gada a nuestra plaza de este señor a al camino sin ser bien provístoc do
armas y municiones,
dos razones.
Primero y principal
esel
un
egento
de
la
ser
es
mente
En la nocho del jueves pasado hu
pecial do la firma de Kerens y Mt
hell, contratistas de la linea de bo bastante ruido de truenos acomcorreos de Las vegas a .Mesilla, y pañada de un surtido copioso do
agua qui refresco hermosamente &
en cumplimiento con sus instrucciones, despacho el primer cochecito la tierra.
de este lugar el lunes pasado, que
Reportamos esta semana un relaha do correr ahora por todo el camr
de
je
un centavo de toda clase de laB.
también
esta
no. El señor
el patrocinio do nuestros na, y si sigue la inactividad di los
parroquianos para su periódico. Las mcicado3 del Este tendremo que
Nuevas, y nos-dphcer de anunci cronicar rebajos adisionalcs en este
ar quo ha encontrado con el merecí ramo la próxima semana.
do suceso.
La ruta de correo do Las Vegas
La Mesilla pasa por la region
VAS TERRITORIA LES.
principal de criaderos de ganados de NUE
todo Nuevo Mexico los valles do
Sumarlo de cambios
los rios Pecos y Hondo y si se ma
neja juiciosamente, hay esperanzas
Un corresponsal del Condado do
que sea el rival formidable do la liLincoln
al Frvntcr'zo dice que los
ne de correo del Rio Grande, por
salieron de la refer va del
Apaches
medio de Santa Fe y Albuquerque.
Bonito,
tan pronto como llego
Rio
Es verdad quo hay mas poblaciones
coronel Price con sus tropas a esc
el
en este eannno que en aquel, pero
fuerte, no por el mal mal manejo
el buen camino solido, las atraccio
de asuntos indios de ese oficial, sino
nes de inmensas rcgione3 pastoriles
razón que el demando la entrega
con su numero sin fin do ganados de por
animales
robados que los Apachen
de
un cabo del camino al otro, la esce
traigo del pais de abajo.
habían
na pintoresca y el trato oortez do
los empleados de la compañía y de
IÍ. Lesbsky y Cií., dtspachiron
los rústicos a lo largo de la ruta,
los Estados, el jueves pasado,
para
prometen de hacerlo ol camino favo
con el tren del señor Aseante, cuarito de todas lts personas que desemil libras de coRre. Este me
an visitar el Sud benigno de Nuevo renta
en su refinación en Baltimore,
(al,
Mexico.
producirá noventa y cinco por cien,
Los contratistas
los señores Ke
tos de cobre refinado. Asi dice el
rens y Mitchell según estamos inFronterizo.
formados, están haciendo esfuerzos
FERROCARRILES.
de conseguir que se llevan los corSabemo3 do la Revüta quo les ci
Varios de nuestros conciudadanos, reos por este camino tres veces en la
de Albuquerquo reconocen
udadanos
después de leer cuidadosamente nu semana, y prometen de correr co la
de ser su plaza el tor
importancia
estro articulo de la semana lasada, ches tan pronto como el trafico audo la ruta de correos, ultima
mino
tocante
nos pregunta mentado los justifica de hacerlo.
mentó establecida entre' Arizona y
ron como se podiese construir la li Esperamos sinceramente que los
Mexico y por este firmaron,
Nuevo
antemencionados y su agen
nea sin la ayuda del congreso de dar
números una petición y
en
grandes
te especial, el señor Bond, tengan
paso libre por tienas valdias.
la despacharon a Washington, paa
Responderemos: no hay cosa mas buen éxito en sus empresa.
protestar en contra del cambio infácil que esto; desde de un punto
Fe el cabo do la
Un hembre llamado Desiderio Na- justo de hacer Santa
como diez y ocho millas al oeste de
Las Vegas hasta la linea al norte do ranjo, reportado ser un residente de ruta.
este lerricono, en el Cimarron Se Ocate, pero quien, si no estamos
Reportes de todas partes del Terco, no hay un trecho de 20 millas equivocados, vivia en Los Alamos,
anuncian una pjrspetiva ía
ritorio
do lirgo que no esta reclamado o viajando cerca de Alamo Gordo, en
tooantolas cosechas do este
vorable
posesionado por mercedes o térre' la vecindad del Bosque redondo, hiaiiui como doquie
sinembarso
ano;
w .
hot de particulares. Como lama' zo campo. Enviando a sus peones
i
se
ra
oyen
quejas o la seca fuei to.
yor parte de estos dominios pertene a velar la bey&da, se acostó del ajo
nece a familias o individuas empre de un carro y pronto se durmió, cuReflejando uno el diario de los
sosos, no hay ni la mas minima du ando alguno se acerco, entro en uno
de las Cf rtes de Lis
procedimientos
da que se puede conseguir no sola de los carros, saco una acha de ahi.
La
en
Mesilla,
trito
parect- que to
mente paso libro por esas tierras, y asesino a Don Desiderio en su pro
do
el
infierno
soltó
se
de
jugadores o '
oír
sino también conceriones liberales fundo sueno. Al
la novedad el
Pero
que otra cosa so pupara derembarcaderos y vias adicio" juez de paz del precinto mas cerca- taures.
nale3.
No se necesita pues otra co no mando aprender a los peones, te ede esperar cuando una legislatura
sa que unanimidad, obrar simulta niendo sospecha que ellos fuoron los corrompida de mayoría republicana
pasa loyc3 legalizando juegos públineamente y con buena voluntad por asesinos.
cos y un gobernador hipócrita aprula gente a lo largo del camino, para
Sabemos que los ciudadanos de eba tales leyes? Y todavía hay, in
la contribución de los fondos necesa
oíos.
Las Vegas, a lo menos la comunidrd dividuos que desean qua tal basura
Un buen ejemplo nos fue dado por católica, han haita aWa consegui gobierni al Estado de Nuevo MexiOh dulce progreso, endonde te
la reciento acción del pueblo de Co do contribuciones al valor de doj mil co.
hayas!
lorado, que permitan a todo hombre quinientos pesos para el establecide prestar servicios por la caotitad miento de una Universidad, bajo el
Las Nuevas de La Mesilla dol 27
de su contribución, sea en surtir re manejo de los Padres Jesuítas, en
de
Junio, quo entre paréntesis
jas, madera Lara puentes, enviar nuestra plaza. Don Romualdo Ba
carros o ayudar al proyecto con ser ca esta a la cabeza per su liberali- no hizo su anarencia aqui hasta el
vicio personal,
bi r.ue?tra gente dad, babundo ofrecido una casa mircoies pasado, uice qyc el sistema
le Oran Jurados es un resto de los
hiciera lo misma se pudiese oir el amplia al poniente de nuestra oficidías
barbaros de cuanto hay y debia
chillido ds las locomotoras de ferro na, aparte d 200 carneros.
Como querrá onton-ce- s
ser
abolido.
carriles en nuestros valles en menos
se
gratifies
a los coirados du
quo
de un ano.
Hemos oido vario amenazos en
de
la
hermandad
inspirados?
la calle tocante los dos ptisioneros
que están en la circel por el asesinaEl ultimo coche de Silver City
to de indios Apaches, el mes pasado,
llevo
57,000 en oro y plata.
NUEVAS LOCALES.
cerca del Puerto de Luna. Varias
personas hechan la culpa de los al
Lo siguiente es la programa para borrofos de indios o esos
Presidente del Gran Jurado
prisioreros
las carreras que deben verificarse diciendo que debían ser llevados a del Condado ds Dona Ana fue
de toda culpabilidad, de ro
aqui en Las Vegas, los dias 20, 21 horga inmediatamente.
Se topera
do
bo3
ganado, y por lo tanto se liy 22 de Agosto proximo:
que lis autoridades tomen los pasos
Primer dia. Una carrera de 444 necesarios de evitar tal
de toda mancha que de otro mobro
cosa.
do se le hubira pegado.
yaidas, por una recompensa de Ci
ento veinticinco pesos.
Los ser.ores M. Rudulph, del Rin,
,
I
O
oegunuo uia. tt
una carrera de cón del Tecolote, y Enrique Goeke,
mil yardas, por una recompensa de del Sapello, recibieron
esta semana
V
tiento veinticinco pesos.
sus credenciales como estáfetelos en
Tercer día. Ua carrera de una
sus respetivos lugares. El contrato
milla, por una recompensa de Ciento de llevdr el correo de aqui a Mora
cincuenta pesos.
fue entregado al señor J. Price, de Págalos ea. Las Vegas, N. M.
Las carreras de ser a la disposici Kansas City, siendo
fu agente el
on ue tojo caballo o jaco, sin reser señor J. Dougherty, de Mora,
y el Corregido lemauar'itmentt por S. Koba.
va a pelo, color ni tamaño.
Jacos primer correo salió ayer
viernes.
para carrera alguna de las aqui menLana sucia, o negra, la libra 14 cts
cionada?, pueden tomar el corredor
44
Los indio estaa otra vez alzados.
llanca, labada, " 17
que les convenga; los caballos deben El doningo
44
44
18
pasado '.tacaron una
y mejora la
Hear 115 libras. Todo animal pa44
en et Cimarron fceco, tus' Caeros de rez, No. 1.
18
partiua
ra la dos primeras carreras ha de tando entre otros
tres roas a nuestro Saleas, No. 1, cada píezs, 30
ar una entrada de $.0. rara estimado amigo y
4
dañados, según la clase
parroquiano, Uon
carrera de tina milla la entrada es María Auto, Lucero.
30
Cueros de Cabra, grande,
Ferro-carrile-

;

Excelleut Deer minufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
fry, or to any part of the Territory, by tho Barrel, Keg or in Bottles
Address Frank Weber. Fort Jnion Tost Office, N. M.

Sin-embar-

caballo o jaco que pasa primero el
cabresto. Al sonar la tambora han
do soltar. Para mas información
diríjase al señor Saui. Kayssr, Las
Vegas, N. M.
Esfuerzos soran hechos también
de conseguir carreras de caballos al
Se construirá
trote o andadura.
e invitamos
camino
también un buen
Jo
por lanto respetuosamente al pub
lico en eeneral de este y demás .ter
ritorios vevinos de usistir a las festividades.

e

,

"

.

soPt-citan-

'

El dia 13 do Junio, en unas bre- a
ves palabras, habíamos anunciado
que el señor J. L. Taylor, del Ojo
'.el Apache, unos diez y seis millas
de Las Vegas, tiene un numero de
carneros padres do la raza de Cots
wold. Llegando a la plaza el juo
ves pasado, el caballero aníemencr-onad- o
nos hizo una visita, para in
formarnos que sus moruecos no son
todos Cotswold, como anunciado an-

coa-tav-

1
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THAT

LAÑ

comunicación Bobre
fó?T Tod,
asuntos políticos o íe religion, o que
no sea Dar3 el bien publico, sera ta
sada como anuncio, y el pago reque
rido de antemano. Heservamos ci
derecho do espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda comu- nicacnn, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

CRIA DE CARNEROS.

Go.
'

Avisos por tres meses, o menos,
de ber pagados de antemano.

El sábado pasado, el dia 4 do JuLa gratificación de cada car
la3
de
apena.s se echo de ver demostrares
lio,
rera, junta con importo
alguna en nuestra phza.
ción
al
ser
pagado
petivas entradas, de
$40.

s,

-

-

1

Snríns bt Irma

y

:

aa
i
ti
1.
ano
en asuntos políticos,
eiis,
'porque el rey', en su manera nuble
magnánima, tiene demasiada poca
confianza do mismo, y, a razón de
su propia disonfianza, permite que
otros le dirijan. Por esto es mejor COMERCI ANTE
que yo sea su aconsejero principal
seguro es que nadie puede hablar
al rey de Francia con mas verdadeCALZADO,
ABARROTES,
LICORES,
mas.
ra confianza que su reina, su espo
HECHA,
SOMBREROS,
ROPA
LOZERIA,
El rey se vio obligado de hacer sa, la madre de su3 hijos."
ETC., ETC.,
ABASTOS,
RIA,
FERRE
grandes rebajes en el costo de man(5era continuado.)
tener su establecimiento, y en el
gobierno de su reino. La Francia
había tenido malas crsechas durante
La Vega, Nuevo Mexico
Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
los últimos diez anos. La ge:ite careció, en mayor parte, aun de los
necesarios de la vida. Era imposible de colectar las tasaciones.
Una
ISIDOR STERN
reforma debe ser introducida y los
que hasta ahora tuvieron regocijo
Angulo Nordeste do la Fonda
tocante la superfluidad de presentes
reales, tenían que contentarso con
Lado al Norte de la Phxa......
La Vega. N, M,
un rebaje considerable do estos fa- LAS VEGAS, NUEVo MEJICO,

Los amigos do la reina acertaron
que su majestad era completamente:
inocente: que nunca había hablado
a la condesa Lamotte Valoir; afuera
de una vez por medio de su camarero. VVeber nunca le habia enviado
Pero estos amigos de la
ayuda.
reina no estaban numerosos, y su
numero se desminuyo todos les dias

la reina en persona. Hemos preset ciado, no sin justa indignación,
la acasacion del nombre eminente,
quo en muchos instantes es tan cero
a nosotros, mirándolo menosprecia
do y negado el respecto debido a la
SABADO, JULIO 11, de 1874.
majestad real. Hemos pensado que
pertenece a la jurisdicción de nuestra corte el hacer la investigación
del dicho cardenal, y en vista de la
MARIE ANTOINETTE, declaración
que el hizo ante noso
tros que fue engañado por una muY SU HIJO.
jer llamada Lamotte Valois", lo con
siderabamos ser necesario de aseguUna Novela Historial,
Muhlbach. rar la persona de el, como la de la
madama Valois, para poder tiaer a
la luz todas las personas que han siTraducía especialmente para la Gaceta.
do los instigadores o asociados en tal
conspiración. Es nuestra voluntad
LIBRO I,
que este asunto se averigüe ante la
corte suprema do la Asamblea y que
CAPITULO V.
se de justa investigación y fallo."
"Ahi tene3 esto mensage hermoY AMIGOS.
ENEMIGOS
so," grito Marat; "ahi tenéis la tela
ue el que esta mujer austríaca ha hi vores.
Continuado.
Agente Por Los Señores
La reina habia permitido que esos
laclo a nuestro alrededor.
Porque
! pueblo, deleitado
con la des- ella es la que mando el mensage a la ser.alos do favor real llegasen en
treza y fuerza dol hombre hercúleo. Asamblea. Sabéis bien que ya no cantidades grandes a sus companeEo soltó en viva? y aplaudieren al
tenemos un rey de Francia, sino que ros en Trianon, como una lluvia de
cervezero a quien todos conocieron, toda la Francia es el Trianoncito de oro. Al princij io lo habia verificay quien era una persona popular en la austríaca.
Se puede ver en to- do como prueba de verdadero amor
San Luis, Misuri,
la ciudad. Pero también Mara, el das las casas y puertas de edificios hacia ellos. Era tan agradable de
albeytar riel conde d'Artois, como del gobierno 'De par la re ne,' (por hacer alegres a los que ella amaba;
el mismo so entitulo irrisoriamente, orden de la reina). La austriaca es tan hermoso de ver el regocijo en raqa los precios MAS ALTOS EN DI
NERO por juana. Cueros, lHeles, etc., etc.
el doctor do pobreza y desatino
la reina de Francia, y el rey de cantador sobre el retallante de la
Marat también era conocido entre el buen corazón hace lo que ella man duquesa de Polígnac esa sonrisa
populacho, y después de haber sido da. Ella dice en este documento que solamente se hecho de ver cuan
C. H. MOORE,
aplaudido Santerro, dieron también que lo pensó ser necesario el asegu do logro de hacer felices a utros.
sus vivas entusiásticas a Marat, con rar las personas que se han conju- Por simistna la duquesa nunca pido Traficante en Mercancías Generales,
palmoteo turbulento de manos.
rado de atacar su destinguida y avores; su amiga real, solamente
Volteo su visage feo y torcido ha- muy amada persona.
Qu:en es, después de continua persuacion, y
cia las Tuileries, cuyas proporciones
entóneos, el asociado de madama con amenazos de su disgusto, pudo Productos del pais, Lana, Cueros y
recibidos en cambio.
masisas solevantaron arriba de la
C3 ly
Valois? Quien ha recibido los dia conseguir que aceptara los presentes
alta del jardín, y con un nio mantes del cardenal, por medio de quo le fueron ofrecidos de pura amis
vimiento amenazante meneo su pu- esa madama Valois? Yo declaro que tad.
no hacia el palaeio real.
Pero detra3 de la duquesa Diana
es la reina que ha hecho esto. Ella
"Lo babeis oido vos los orgullosos recibió las jovas y ahora lo niega. estaban su hermano y cunada, el
dibse mundanos? Habéis oido los Ahora esta
duque y la duqesa de Polígnac, que De todas dimensiones y bien asonada'
mujer Lamotte-Valorefunfuños del trueno saciado de la ha de sufrir por los pecados de to eran ambiciosos, orgullosos y ava
TAJAMANILES,
majestad? No estáis perturbados del dos. Ves sabéis que asi sucedo si- ros. Tetras do la duquesa Diana
sueno de vuestros vicios y compelí
empre. Los ladrones grandes salen se hallaron los tres favoritos de la
se venden por Juan rendarles, en la maqú
dos de arrodillaros a orar, como lo
hires y a los rateros ahorgan. l'oro sociedad real en Tria:.on los lores na del Kmcon
del lecolote, o en Las egas
hacen los pobres pecadores ante de ahora que un cardenal, el gran li- Vaudreuil, Beenval. D'Adhetnar
Teda orden cumplida con despacho.
bu fallo? Pero no; no veis ni oyeis. mosnero de Francia, esta compelido quo desearon embajador,
puestos
Vuestros oídos son sordos y vues- de hacerce el borregico de culpas ministeriales, ordenes, y otras prue
tros corazones son cerra Jos. De por esta austriaca, debe demostra bas de nono- -.
tras de las murallas altas do Versai- ros que la copi, de su arrogancia esDiana de Polígnac era el medio
lles, que un rey vicieso levanto pa- ta llena. Ha pisoteado la modestia por el cual todos estos se dirijieron
ra sus placeres, ahí vos favorecéis
la reina. Lila era la amiga que- moralidad debajo de rus pies, y
Puertas y Ventanas,
vuestros inclinaciones, y desterráis ahora quiere pisotear también la nda que pregunto si la reina no que
la voz de la verdad, que so dirijiera iglesia,"
na concederles sus deseos.
Luis
infrascrito esta ahora listo rara imbri
a vos aqui de les labios sagrados del
"Estase quieto!" se oyó gritar a concedió todos estos favores a la rei carElcon su maquina
toda clase de obras de
pueblo"
todos lados.
carabineros y na y Maria Antoinette entonces se carpintería, carroceria j de muebles. lia"Viva Marat!" grito el chapucero policías están veniendo. Estase si- - fue a ver a su querida amiga Diana, ra contratos para toda clase de edificios, del
para arriba, y surtirá todo el materiSimon, quien, atraído por los aplau-rpublicad cada Salado, en La Vega, condado d San Miguel, N. M., t
No para satisfacer sus deseos ce recibir suelo
cncio, Marat, estase quieto.
Toda orden,
al, si asi sea requerido.
del gentío, había dejado al fraile debo
No queremos un beso y verla reír.
bastidores, celosias,
3er arrestado.
puer'-as-,
Franciscano y se junto al populacho que llevan a todos nuestros amigos
Las grandes familias nobles vie entablados di) pise o cielo, estarán cumplien cuyo medio se hallaba
antorre, al castillo.
ron coi. envidia y disgusto esta su- dos con mayoi despacho y tan barato como
como los baratísimos.
con Marat en sus hombros. "Viva
Y verdaderamente en ese mismo premacía de lo3 Polignacs y favori
J. B. VVOOTTEN,
el gran amigo del puobln! Viva Ma- instante apareció
una division de ca' tos do Irianon, Se retiraron de la
PERO
Las Vegas, N. M,
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